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SANTA FE NEW MEXICAN
VOL. 37

SECOND EDITION

TO WINTER AT PEKIN
The Germans, Russians and British
Decide to Stay in China for
the Present.

SANTA FE, N. M., THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 20, 1900. CITY AND NORTHERN MAIL NO. 182

FILIPINOS TROUBLESOME

1,000 MORE DEAD

A Fierce and Sanguinary

Fight Which
Took Place at Mavilac in Laguna
Province.

That Many More

Bodies Will Be

Taken Out of the Ruins of
Galveston.

MANY MINOR ENGAGEMENTS REPORTED

ATTACK ON PEITAN6 FORTS

THE CITY WILL BE REBUILT

Washington, September 20. A
has been received from General
MacArthur which confirms the report
cabled the Associated Press from Manila
concerning the activity of the insurgents.. Blank spaces are words which
could not be deciphered. The dispatch
is as follows:
"Manila, September 19. There Is considerable activity throughout Luzon.
Fighting is reported in the vicinity of
Carlg and Estrella Isabella province.
The Insurgents are estimated at 500, but
this is probably much exaggerated, but
it is a sufflclatti' force to make disturb
ance In a district heretofore quiet. In
Ilocan provinces Samuel B. M. Young,
brigadier general, reports numerous
small affairs, and has called so emphatically for more force that Kingsbury's
squadron of the 3d cavalry and Bor
den's battalion of the 5th infantry have
been sent to him, and another battalion
will be sent to the same destination upon arrival. The country north of Pasig,
including all Bulacan, is very much disturbed, and numerous contacts with
small parties throughout that district
are reported. South of Paslg, including
the Tayabas province, Luzon, the same
conditions obtain. This activity has
been anticipated and reported upon in
letters.
A STUBBORN FIGHT.
"On September 16 David D. Mitchell,
captain of the 15th Infantry, and ninety
men of company L, of the 15th infantry, from Siloan, Laguna province, attacked the insurgent general, Cailles,
who had 800 men in position at Mavilac,
in the same province. A desperate fight
ensued, which was pushed from the
front with great pertinacity by Mitchell
across a causeway and through water
waste deep. An attack under Captain
George Cook, with forty men of company K, 15th infantry, and ten men of
company B, 39th volunteer infantry,
could not reach the enemy's position
because of high water in an arm of the
lake, which could not be crossed. The
entire country was afloat In consequence of the recent rains. This very
much impeded offensive action. After
an hour and twenty minutes fighting
the command withdrew to Siniloan.
Upon a renewal Of operations on the
18th they found that the Insurgents had
escaped from Mavilac the previous
night, most of them no doubt going
back into contiguous barrios, to appear,
for the time being, or until called into
the field again, as peaceful amigos. The
casualties, which all occurred In Mitchell's command, consisting of 130 men
and four officers, were; Company L,
15th infantry, killed and died of wounds
Capt. David D. Mitchell, Second Lieutenant George A. Cooper, First Sergt.
William Fitzgerald, Sergt. Evremond
de Hart, Corp. Laurits Jensen, Privates
Edward C. Coburn, George R. Horten,
Thomas P. Kelley, Thomas Mulrey,
John P. Brink, William L. Banker, Arthur S. Mansfield, Thomas I. Pitcher,
Scott L. Smith, Richard Taylor, Edward M. Neil, Fred Duggan, Emanuel
Kaufman.
Wounded Corps. Charles
Oswald and William H. Polley, and Pri
vates Benjamin Owens, Michael Kelly,
Otto F. H. Bathe, Everett Matlack,
Francis P. Flanagan, Michael J. Hennessey, Anthony Kearney, Harry Perry, Charles R. Debaugh.
"Company L, 37th volunteer Infantry:
Killed and died of wounds First Sergt.
Thomas P. A. Howe, Privates Edward
J. Godahl, George Halght, Edward Stal- loup, Alfred J. Muller, J. G. West.
Wounded Capt. John E. Moran, Sergt.
Robert Mahaffy, Corp. Frank A. Story,
and Privates Frank T. Bell, William S.
Bradley, Worley T. Crosswhlte, David
Day and Cornelius F. Gentry,
Thirty-thre- e
per cent is a profound
ly Impressive loss, and. indicates the
stubbornness of the fight, the fearless
leadership of the officers, and the splen
did response of the men. The insur
gents' loss, as far as known, was ten
killed and twenty wounded among the
former Colonel Fidel.
"MacARTHUR."
(Signed)
dls-pat-

The Japanese Will Withdraw to Nagasaki

The Dowager Empress Is Willing to
Return to Pekin If Protection
Is Promised.
Hongkong, September 20. Count von
Waldersee left here on the German
cruiser Hertha for Shanghai.
WILL WINTER AT PEKIN.
14. (Copyright,
Pekln,
September
Indica1900, by the Associated.
tions are that 10,000 allies will winter at
Pekln. The German force will.be the
largest. Some troops probably will be
distributed In the surrounding cities to
relieve the strain. The Japanese will
withdraw most of their force to Naga
saki. The Russians will retain at least
2,000 here. A joint expedition to Pao
Ting has been planned by the British,
German and French forces. The dowager empress expressed a willingness to
return to Pekln if guaranteed protection. The generals in command and the
ministers are unwilling to assume such
responsibility. Small bands of Boxers
have been reported in the neighborhood
recently.
ALLIES ATTACK PETANG FORTS.
Taku, September 20. (Copyright, 1900,
by the Associated Press.) The allies

attacked the Petang forts at daybreak.

cannonading Is going on.
AN APPEAL FOR PEACE.
Washington, Sept. 20. The Chinese
minister has received a dispatch from
the viceroys of southern China, making
an appeal for the opening of peace negotiations without further delay. They
represent that a prolongation of the
present unsettled condition Is a disadvantage to all parties concerned.
BOXERS READY TO OCCUPY PEKIN.
London, September 20. It was explained today at the British foreign office
that it yas found inexpedient for the
powers to accept the Russian withdrawal
proposal, as they had reliable Information that the "Boxers are ready to
Pekln as soon as the allies reHea-v-

y

tired."

LI IS THANKFUL.
Washington, September 20.

Admiral
Crownlushield, chief of the navigation
bureau, acting secretary of the navy, received the following cablegram from
.Admiral Remey: "Taku, September 19.
I called upon LI Hung Chang officially.
He arrived on September 18 In a merchant vessel . He will proceed at once
to Pekln. He desires that I tender his
sincere thanks for the consideration he
received from the U S. government."
CROWDED AT PEKIN.
Washington, September 20. The war
department received, the following cablegram from General. Chaffe: Taku (no
16th. To
date,) Pekln,
September
avoid further crowding Pekin we have
had in mind a division of my force
between Pekin, Yank Tsiin and Tien
Tsin. Only one regiment of Russian
troops retired toward Tien Tsin. The
condition of the Chinese is some better,
the gardeners entering the city freely,
and relieving the distress. The situ
tlon Is quiet. An expedition to expel
the Boxers to the westward In order to
free the country for the coal supply mine
of Pekln has started out.
MURDERED BY THE BOXERS.
Washington, Sept. 20. The war department received the following dispatch:
"Taku (no date), Peking, Sept. 17.
In further reply to number 38, the following Is accepted here as reliable: Two
daughters of Atwater and 26 others were
murdered at T&yuan on July 9; Clapp,
his wife and four others were murdered
at Taiku on July 31: Atwater, wife, two
children and six Others were murdered
by their escort near Pen Chow Fu on
August 15 In Shan SI province. The
same message reports six persons (Dixon
and wife, Occurren and wifo, a single
gentleman and a single lady) having
escaped Into the mountains from the
mission 30 miles to the north of Takuan.
They escaped on horseback, and possibly
iiay have evaded their pursuers."
"Chaffee."
(Signed)
a--

LIKE THE MONTANA

TRICK.

A Democrat Is Appointed U. S. Senator
from Utah.
While
Salt Lake, Utah, Sept. 20.
Governor Wells and Secretary Hammond were In Idaho last night to meet
Governor Roosevelt and escort him to
this city, Judge O. W. Powers, of Salt
Lake, a Democrat, was appointed United
States senator by Aqulla Neboker, who
is president oi tne senate, ana who was
Powers' formal acacting governor.
ceptance will be filed' with the secretary
of state.
KAJUTBT aUBPOBT
MONEY AND METAL.
New York, Sept. 20. Money on call
Is firm at 2 per cent.
Prime mercantile paper, i)4
Sliver, 1)4.
8J.
GRAIN.
Wheat, September,
Chicago.
corn, September, 39Ki
October,
October, 38 M. Oats, Septemper, 21 X
uctoner, tsi
ssijj.
STOCK.
Kansas City. CattK receipts, 11.000;
steaayt native steers, 54. uo w 99.50;
Texas steers, 82.75
15.20; Texas
83.10; native cows and
cows, (2.75
83.00
stackers
84.50;
and feedheifers,
W 50; bulls, $2. SO
83.50,
ers, $2.75
Calves, 000; steady: 84.25 85.05. Sheep,
85 15;
4,000; .steady; lambs, 83.75
muttons, 83.00 a 83.85.
Chicago. Cattle, 8,000; steady; good
to prime steers, 85.60 (8 85.90; poor
to medium, 84 50 9 85.40; stackers and
84.40;
feeders, 82.7584.05; cowl, 82.75
85.O0; canners, 88.25
heifers, 83.00
83.00; ealvs,
O 82.75; bulls, 82.80
84.00
85.60; Texas fed steers, 84.40
85.15; Texas grass stears, 83.50
83.50 Sheep,
14.2ft; Texas bulls, 83.75
13,000; market steady; good to choice
84.20; fair to choice
wethers, 83.85
83.90; western sheep,
mixed, 83.25
83.85
84.20; Texas sheep, 82.50 Q
83.50; natl re lambs, 84.25
85.75; wesv
rn lambs. 85.00
85.05.
'

77;

Ths Wool Market.
St. Louis, Sept. 20. Wool Is dull and
tending lower.
7

The Santa Fe Railroad Will Resume Traffic
into Galveston Tomorrow New Galveston

Is to Be Stronger Built
Than the Old Oity.

Galveston, Tex., September 20. Last
night a negro attempting to break into

a

warehouse

containing

commissary

stores was killed by the guards. No
attempt was made at identification of
the body, which was burned. Captain
Page, of the Dallas rough riders, made

a careful survey of the town,

mates that there are

and

esti-

bodies yet to
be taken out of the ruins which sur
round the city.
FIRST TRAIN INTO GALVESTON.
Galveston, Tex., Sept. 20. It Is defi
nitely announced that the first train
will enter Galveston tonight. Two hun
dred and seventy three dead were recov
ered yesterday.
THE SANTA FE WILL RESUME
TRAFFIC.
Houston, Tex., September 20. The
following telegram has been sent out
by P. H. Goodwin, general freight agent
of the Gulf, Colorado & Santa Fe: "I
am issuing instructions to all our
agents that the Santa Fe will be open
for Galveston business on September 21,
at which time our bridge over the bay
will be completed." All roads will use
the Santa Fe bridge.
GALVESTON TO BE REBUILT.
New York, September 20. Col. R. N.
Belo, publisher of the Galveston News,
Is at the Hotel Netherlands.
He says
that Galveston will be rebuilt at once,
and that the new buildings will be
stronger than those swept away by the
disaster. Belo was not in Galveston at
the time of the storm, but has been in
dally communication with his business
associates ever since the calamity.
WRECKAGE CLEARED AWAY.
Galveston, September 20. Every man
willing to work has been pressed into
service here. The wreckage is fast being
cleared away. The Houston Post today
prints a revised list of those who perished
in the great storm. This list places the
number of known dead at 4,754. The
railroads have large forces at work, and
outside communication ts now only a
question of a short while.
1,000

THE BIG COAL MINERS' STRIKE.

There Is Considerable Fear That a Coal
Famine Will Ensue.
Pottsvllle, Pa., September 20. Daniel
Christian, of the Philadelphia & Reading Coal and Iron Company police, last
night marshaled 100 deputies at this
place. Part of the force will be sent to
the Northumberland region. More will
be sent
to protect the Philadelphia & Reading mine workers in
the upper part of the region. The Reading company intends to thoroughly police their collieries in order that the
strikers will not be able to Interfere
with miners who wish to work.
GOOD FOR NEW MEXICO MINES.
Reading, Pa., September 20. One feature of the coal situation is that shipments to the west have been cut down
and they will become
considerably,
smaller in that direction as the product
from the mines becomes less. The de
mands of the local trade along the At
lantic seaboard is so enormous that every car load is needed in the Reading
western
company s own territory,
cities have sent in enormous orders, and
it is now recognized they will be the
first to suffer if a coal famine should
set in)
MINE OWNER INTERVIEWED.
Philadelphia, September 20. Mr.
owner of the Latimer and Harwodd
collieries in the Hazleton district, in an
said:
Interview
Under no consideration will the op
erators yield to the United Mine Workers. It will be a fight to a finish, and the
operators will win. So far as I am personally concerned, I have ordered the
A FEW MARAUDING BANDS.
mules taken out of the Harwood mine
and put In pasture. I am preparing for
a long strike.
That Is All That Is Left of the Boer
;VMy
superintendent reports this
Army.
i. ... '
morning that the pressure brought to
London, Sept. 20. Lord Roberts bear upon my men at Harwood was so
cables from Nelsprult on the Pretorla-Delago- a great that only a few came to work to
Bay railroad not far from Ko- - day, and the Harwood mine Is practi
At Latimer
matlpoort, a frontier station, under date cally at a standstill
of September 19, as follows: "Of 3,000 men living quite a distance from the
boors wno retreatea irom ivoinanpoon mine did not appear for work this
0
before the British advance from
morning. The mine Is working, but
entered Portuguese territory with a reduced force.
and others deserted In various directions.
"I am Informed this morning that a
The balance are reported to have crossed
went to Coleralne to in
the Komati river and are occupying marching body
the mine workers there.
spurs of the Lumbobo mountains south tercept much
"So
has been published about
of the railway. A general tumult seems
to have occurred when thev recognized the small wages paid to mine workers
the hopelessness 01 tneir cause, xneir that I desire to make a statement show
long toms and field guns have been de- ing the average earnings of all the emstroyed and nothing Is left of the Boer ployes at Harwood and Latimer col
army but a few marauding bands. Kelly- - lieries. At Harwood, from which 26,000
Kenny is dealing witn one 01 tnese tons of coal was shipped In August, the
which occupies a position at uoernnerg.
net earnings of 740 employes for that
month amounted to $29,464.63, or an av
NO FUSION IN TEXAS.
erage of $40.06 per capita. At Latimer
34,000 tons of coal was shipped."
TROUBLE AHEAD.
The Populists Will Make a Campaign of
Philadelphia,
September 20. Accord
Their Own.
from Hazeiton, the strikers
to
San Antonio, Tex,, September 20. The ling advices
in that region al
Populist state executive committee hav are gaining ground
insist that more
ing failed to make a fusion arrange- though the operators
are at work too ay tnan yesterday
ment with the Republican
party of men
Information comes from the
Texas, has revised Its entire state tick Imnortant
Lackawanna region that the superinet, and will make a thorough state can- tendents of some of the large mines are
vass. Jerome Kearby, the Populist nom- contemplating making an effort to start
inee for governor, who la ill, was pulled one or more mines unaer ponce protec
tlon If necessary.
down, and In Ms place Judge T. J.
n
a
lawyer of Ban Antonio, substituted. The vacancies on the
Kogsr Woloott DmUcmi.
ticket were filled as follows: Associate
Boston, Mass., Sept. 20. The Journal
Justice court of criminal appeals, Geo. announces that former Governor Roger
J. Todd, of Jefferson;: associate justice Wolcottwlll not
the post of amof the supreme court', George D. Green, bassador to Italy, accept
tendered him by Presof Cleburne.
ident McKlnley,
-

y,

:

.

y.

Macha-dodorp-70-

n,

well-know-

OFFICIAL

MATTERS,

LAND OFFICE BUSINESS.
J
The following business was transacted
at the local land office during the week
ending Wednesday, September 30:
Original Entries September 13, Ama- do Landavazo, Riley, 160 acres, Socorro
county. September 14 Severo Garcia,
Santa Fe, 160 acres, Bernalillo county;
Tomas Marquez, Escobosa, 124.30 acres,
Bernalillo county; Amado Blea, Rowe,
160 acres, San Miguel county; Jose M.
Archuleta, Jr., Lumberton, 130.70 acres,
Rio Arriba county; Juan Bautlsta
Laguna, 160 acres, Valencia
county; Francisco Heco, Laguna, 160
acres, Valencia county. September 17
Ursulo Gonzales, Chacon, 159.73 acres,
Mora county; Delfina Chaves,.. Raton,
160 acres, Colfax county; Theophllus W.
Medley, Datil, 160 acres, Socorro county. September 19 Rlcardo Ollvas, Coyote, 160 acres, Rio Arriba county; Vicente Montoya, Watrous, 160 acres, Mora county; Valvenera Ulibarrl, Wagon
Mound, 160 acres, Mora co'tnty; Reuben
D. Letten, Raton, 160 acres, Colfax
county; Benigno Ulibarrl, Watrous, 160
;
acres, Mora county.
Final Certificate Curtis S. Hutchln,
Aztec, 160 acres, San Juan county.
Commuted Homestead Sale Andrea
O. Felix, Wagon Mound, 160 acres, Mora
county.

A STRANGE ACCIDENT

MURDER IN THE 3D DEGREE

Four Runaway

That Was the Verdict Brought in Early
Secretary Wilson,
This Morning in the Trial of Tomas

Coal Cars Wreck

Two Other Cars and a Frame
House.

ANOTHER

Several Oases Disposed of in District Court
at Silver Oity A Rough Eider
of Murder in the First
Degree.

CASE

ON

TRIAL

of the Department

of Agriculture

Favors Grazing
on Forest Reserves,

Murder.

A GUANO CAYE DISCOVERED

A GRAZING QUESTION

TODAY

The Dominguez murder trial came to
an end last night. After being out six
hours, until 4 o'clock this morning, the
jury rendered a verdict of guilty of mur
der In the third degree. Judge McFie
convened court to receive the verdict
and to discharge the jury. In their ver
dict the jury recommended the defendant
to the mercy of the court. The penalty
ior muruer in ine third degree is from
one to twenty years in the penitentiary.
The 'circumstances are that on June
5th, 1895, the defendant, Tomas l)omin-guebeat Clemente Gutierrez to death
with a rock. The defendant claimed
that his act was provoked bv his dls
covering the deceased in a compromising
attitude with his wife and that he knew
that moreover Gutierrez had been guilty
of criminal Intimacy with her for a long
time prior to this event. The prosecu
tion tacitly admitted the latter charge
dui aemea tne tornior and maintained
that he had no right under the circum
stances to take the law into his own
hands.
The case was handled for the prosecu
tion ana ior tne defense also with skill
and energy. Mr. Gortner, district at
torney, had it well in hand, was fully
in examining the
prepared, did
witnesses lor the prosecution and made
an able and thorough argument to the
jury. Indeed he is proving himself to
De an able
prosecuting attorney. For
tne aetense, Mr. Pope did remarkably
well. There being a "woman in the
case, he had something tangible to work
on and he certainly worked on the sym
pathies or the uiry very successfully.
Mr. Popo is painstaking and studies his
cases well and presented the testimony
for the defense very thoroughly.
His
argument was good and evidently had
an effect with the jury. It is one of the
cases where both prosecutor and defendant ought to be right well satisfied
with the verdict
AN ACQUITTAL.
When court convened this morning the
case of the Territory vs. J. Miller, indicted for assault and battery, was taken
up. aimer, wno stated on the stand that
his right name is J. L. Devlne, was employed at Cerrillos last spring repairing
buggies and painting. He Is charged
with assaulting Juan de Dlos Montana
on the road between Cerrillos and Madrid
and beating him over the head with a
bottle of varnish and seriously and permanently injuring him. Miller ha3 been
in the county jail since last April. G.
Li. pongnac, njsq., was
appointed by the
court to defend him and District Attor
ney Gortner appeared for the territory.
The work ot getting a jury lasted but a
tew minutes ana the nrst twelve names
drawn were accepted. Only one witness
was introduced on each side, Montana
for the prosecution 'and the defendant
In his own behalf. The prosocutlng witness, Montana, showed several scars
aiigged to be the result of the beating he
received at tne hands of the defendant.
He was very much confused as to details
of what transpired and it is claimed that
his mind is clouded as a result of the
assault. Judge McFle overruled a mo
tion to dismiss. Miller testified that he
had been with Montana on the occasion
referred to but the latter had left him and
being very drunk had evidently fallen in
the road and cut himself. The caso was
finished this forenoon and the jury retired at half past eleven o'clock. A verdict of not guilty was returned at noon.

IT IS BENEFICIAL

TO FORESTS

Separate Superintendents and More Bangers
Should Be Appointed for Each Forest
Beserve All Irresponsible Herders Should Be Excluded.

Secretary Wilson, of the department
LINCOLN COUNTY.
of agriculture, has expressed himself in
The Fuel company has Just received a
favor of the grazing of sheep on
new engine for use in mine No. 4 at
reserves. At least, so says a dispatch
Capitan.
received from Washington yesterday.
Considerable coal is being shipped
The question has been studied for some
from Capitan to Guaymas, Mex., contime by departmental officials, both of
signed to the Guaymas Water Comthe interior department as well as the
pany.
agricultural department. The Interior
The recent rains were especially
department had given orders to prohib
heavy In the vicinity of Three Rivers,
it sheep and goats grazing on the forand unless there is an early frost a good
est reserves, but those orders are only
range is assured.
temporary, pending an investigation of
A new postoffice
building has been
the grazing question and the opinion
erected in Capitan, and it is expected
expressed by Secretary Wilson, who is
lhat authority will soon be received
more thoroughly familiar with the
from Washington to change the name
question than any other official, may
of office from Gray to Capitan.
lead to the rescinding of the order soonLast Tuesday night the Southwestern
er than had been expected.
Mercantile Company gave a grand ball
Primarily, the interior department
!n their store at Capitan. There was a
has the disposition of the lands of the
ALBUQUERQUE NOTES.
large attendance from Capitan and the
forest reserves, but Inasmuch as many
jurroundlng country, and the proceeds
questions
properly coming under the
to
were
comthe
Red
Men
for
the
given
Several Judgments Rendered in the Dis
agricultural department are involved,
pletion of their new hall.
trict Court This Week.
the advice of that department is fre
The El Paso & Northeastern railway
A brilliant dance was given at the
quently sought before any great step Is
has completed the extension of Its track
Commercial club last evening.
taken.
The fire department was called out from the camp to the town of Capitan,
"I am most certainly in favor of al
two
miles
and
now
will
distant,
freight
yesterday to extinguish a blaze In the be
lowing
grazing on the forest reserves,"
to
over
taken
the
for
latter point
rear of Berry's drug store.
said
Secretary
Wilson, when asked for
Charles A. Hall, a sheep owner, and unloading for the town, as well as for
his opinion, "Ever since I have been
Miss Mamie Moorman were married last Fort Stanton and Lincoln. The passenacquainted with the question of re
ovening at the home of the bride's mother ger train is expected to run through
serves I have favored a grazing sysby Rev. J. N. McCIure, pastor of the soon.
tem, and I stand
where I have
Last Wednesday 4 cars loaded with
Highland Methodist church.
always stood.
In precinct No. 26 the Democrats yes- coal got away at the Capitan mines, and
IRRESPONSIBLE
HERDERS
terday elected the following delegates running into' a passenger coach stand"I think that all sheep grazers who
to the Democratic county conventiion:
in front of the depot sent it flying
ing
are thoroughly reliable and respectable
John Bonnell, Pat Murphy, O. N. Mar-ro- down the track, where it struck a car
L. T. Delaney, Thos. Isherwood,
snouia De allowed access to the forest
loaded
with
corn
of
in
front
standing
John S. Beaven, C. O. Young. J. T.Goff,
eserves during the summer season, but
the
store
Mercanof
the
Southwestern
Geo. L. Hopping, Wm. Foy, C. W. Med-leat
the same time I should exclude from
tile
a
drove
It
into
frame
Company and
Geo. W. Stubbs, John Trimble, M.
the reserves every Irresponsible sheep
house, which was knocked squarely off
S. Tierney, Ellas Garcia, Jerry Mona-haherder, for they are the class that have
Richard Sweeney. Sam Neustadt, its foundation. The cars all ran off the
n the past done so much harm. A herd
Ernest Meyers. Following are the dele- end of the rails. Conductor J. H. Graer who has an idea of the value of the
gates from precinct 12: Neill B. Field. ham, who was seated in the passenger
KJ. V.
timber on the reserves, as well as the
Chavez, Ed. Dodd, P. F. McCanna, coach
out his reports, being unFrank McKee, John Culloden, S. Burk-liar- able tomakingout in
value of its grasses, will not go in and
get
time, braced himself
Mike Mandell, Uorton Moore, R.
set Are to the forests. It is those forseat
to
the
the
withstand
against
shock,
VV. D.
Geo.
H.
Brown, Harry
Bryan,
eigners whose sole interest lies In their
but it was too much for him, and he
Cooper, Simon Stern.
sheep, and I must admit some Amerihad
rib
broken
a
his
back
and
badly
In the district court judgment was
cans, too, who wilfully destroy the trees
danMail
saw
Clerk
the
Hart
sprained.
rendered against Ramon de Herrera for
n order to make more extensive pas
$210; Hlginio Maez, $74.44; Esperanza de ger In time to jump. Conductor Gratures.
That class of herders should re
A.
In
Is
ham
and
Pedro
well
known
railroad circles
Herrera, 8188;
Ortega,
ceive no recognition at the hands of the
In southern New Mexico, having-- work?U2.83, at the suit ofWllllam Hathaway.
government.
In the suit of the Commercial Club vs. ed for fourteen years oi the Santa Fe.
fc'. A.
A RIDICULOUS CHARGE.
Gosa,f- - antTclerk
retire, court, He is married and resides in Kl Paso.
"The charge that grazing on the re
garnishee, judgment was rendered vs.
GRANT
COUNTY.
serves Is Injurious to the forests Is ut
garnishee for $90 and costs, the amount
The ninetieth anniversary of Mexican
sued for. An appeal was prayed to the
terly ridiculous. Understand, I am as
was
a
celebrated
by very
supreme court. The divorce suit of Independence
much Interested in the forests as In the
Rosa Belle Haines was referred to Spe elaborate two days' program at Central
sheep, and do not favor any scheme
cial Master Young, of Bland, to take on Saturday and Sunday.
system that will advance one Inthe proofs. On the United states side
Rev. E. E. Vance, late of Greeley,
nf the court, E. E. Stoffel has filed Colo., has been appointed pastor of the
dustry at the expense of the other, but
where both can be benefited by a Judipetition In bankruptcy, alleging lia- Presbyterian church at Demlng, and
bilities of $6,335, and assets of about has arrived at his new
cious management of our forest reof
post
duty.
85,000.
serves I am most certainly in favor of
On Saturday a stranger, supposed to
such a policy. Just as an Instance of
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The fact that many of the anthracite
POLITICAL SIDE LIGHTS.
coal miners of Pennsylvania have decided
to come to New Mexico shows that they Comments of the Leading City Papers on
are sensible. New Mexico coal mines
folitical Questions.
A JOKE ON BRYAN.
are curtailing their output for lack of
THE NEW MEXICAN PRINTIN8 CO.
(San Francisco Wave.)
good miners, and when the coal mines
at CapifRn were opened a year ago Two ministers, a Baptist and a Methmatter at miners had to be Imported from Missouri odist, met at the Kansas City convenEntered as Second-Clas- s
tion and fell to joking. Said the Bapthe Santa Fe PoatofSce.
and Pennsylvania.
New Mexico cau tist
preacher to the Methodist: "I supstand the emigration of good coal miners
pose you know that Bryan has turned
RATES OF SUBSCRIPTION.
who are not only workmen but also good Baptist?"
$ .25 citizens.
Dally, per week, by carrier
If there is not work in the
"No," gasped the Methodist preacher,
1.(4 coal mines for
Daily, per month, by carrier
v
them, there are thousands "that can't be."
1.00
mail
per
month, by
Daily,
of acres of land that can be taken
"Nevertheless, that's true," said the
up
2.00

Fe Hew

ana transformed Into farms and ranches.
lo top man who i willing to work and
uses fair intelligence, New Mexico offers
a home and a living.

HOW CHARLES IV. BABOO CiC
Proprietor Lyceum Shell Oyster Parlor, of Rochester,
Obtained $2,000 Life Insurance Policy.

N.Y.

LAUNDRY

" My business as proprietor of the Lyceum Shell
Oyster Parlor. 24s Main
street, Rochester, N. Y., ' writes Mr. Charles W. Babcock, "was so confining
that my lungs became affected. My doctor told me I'd have to leave the store
una go to work at
outdoors. He said
my lungs were in bad
shape, and I knew it
just as well as he did.
The trouble had been
growing on me for a
long time. Like most
other people, I tried to
make myself believe
the trouble was not in
the lungs. I called it
stomach trouble or nervous disorder, but I
kept coughing, spitting
and wasting away right
along. 1 lost in weight,
falling from 140 to 115
pounds. Somehow or
other, I got hold of Acker's English Remedv
for Throat and Lung Troubles, and after taking it according to directions, I was
as well as any man in New York State. I was healthier and s trone-ethan ba.
fore I took the cold which came so near killing me. I now weigh 150 pounds-t- en
pounds more than ever. After recovering, I applied for a life insurance
policy. When the doctor began examining me, I was afraid he would discover
that my lungs had once been affected, but he didn't. I passed all right, and
s
was pronounced in a
condition. If that isn't proof of the most positive kind that Acker's English Remedy is a great medicine, I don't know what
you call proof. I give it my warmest endorsement. My address is given above.
Anyone who wishes may write me personally about my case."
Sold at 25c, 50c. and $1 a bottle, throughout the United States and
and in England, at is. 2d., 2s. 3d., 4s. 6d. If you are not satisfied after Canada;
buying,
return the bottle to your druggist, and get your money back.
sotne-thin-
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MONTEZUMA LODUl
No. 1, A., F. and A. in
Regular
communication first Monday in each
month at Masonic
at 7:30 p. m.
W. S. HARROUN'.
f'
W. M.
1
F. P. CRICHTON, Secretary.
K-i-

IV.

J. Slaughter, Agent.

,

Orders taken at Slaughter's barber
shop, south side-oplaza.
Baskot leaves at 7 a. m. on Wednesdays and return's on Friday night; laundry ready for delivery Saturday morning.
No extra freight or
delivery charges.
The Las Vegas Steam laundry makes
aH-clitltf

Baptist.
"Oh, no," said the Methodist preaoher,
SANTA FE CHAPTER, No.
recovering himself, "no, that can't be
1, R. A. M. Regula.' contrue. Why, to be a Baptist, you have
or
fine
laundry work,
76
vocation second Monday In'
and Its work
first class in all particugot to be totally Immersed, haven't
100
each month at Masonic Hall
lars
PHONE 107
you?"
2.00
7:30 p. m.
at
said
the
"Certainly,"
Baptist.
MARCUS ELDODT, H. P.
It is said that In the Democratic ter"Well, then, it can't be true," said the
ARTHUR SELIGMAN, Secretary.
The New Mexican is the oldest news ritorial conventlou the friends of Cap- Methodist; "do you suppose that Mr.
JACOB WELTYIER,
paper in New Mexico. It is sent to ev tain A. B. Fall will claim that he will Bryan would consent to disappear from
the popular view so long as that?"
ery postofflce tn the territory, and has a come up from the south with a
great
SANTA FE COMMANDERY
large and growing circulation among majority. That may be the case, alNo. 1, Ki T. Regular conthe intelligent and progressive people of
FARMERS AND EXPANSION.
the New Mexican does not bethough
clave fourth Monday In each
he southwest.
(Denver Republican.)
lieve it. On the other hand, this jourmonth at Masonic Hall at
The Boston Herald says that a re
PERIODICALS,
nal is right positive, from reliable InS. Q. CARTWRIQHT, E. C.
7:30 p. m.
delegate from the farmers' na
turning
ADVERTISING BATES.
SCHOOL BOOKS,
formation received from central and tional
F. S. DAVIS, Recorder.
congress, which met the other
Wanted One cent a word each inser northern New Mexico, that the Repub- day In Colorado Springs, reported that
SCHOOL SUPPLIES,
tion.
lican candidate for delegate to congress the sentiment of the representative
STATIONERY SUNDRIES, ETC,
O. O.
Local Ten cents per line each Inner wilt reach the southern counties
with farmers attending the congress was all
Ion.
Books not tn stock ordered at eastern
such an overwhelming majority that no for expansion. The idea they expressed
AZTLAN LODGE, No. 8, I. O. O. F.,
prices, and subscriptions reoelved
Reading local Preferred
matter what majority Captain Fall can was that expansion would open up larg
meets every Friday evening In Odd
cents per line each inser
all
er markets for their products.
Fellows' hall, San Francisco street. Vispossibly have, If nominated and voted
lion.
This is a correct presentation of the
iting brothers welcome.
Displayed Two dollars an inch, sin' for, he will be beaten, and there will be views of not alone the farmers, but a
We authorize the above guarantee.
II'. .If. HOOKER & CO., Proprietors, Hew Fort.
JOHN C. SEARS, N. G.
tjle column, per month in Dally.
One a handsome majority left for the Repub- majority of all other classes of the popSouvenir
Silver
Spoons.
Sterling
Fischer's Drug Store.
L. M. BROWN, Secretary.
collar an inch, single column, in cither lican candidate for delegate to congress. ulation in this part of the Union'. The
This is not official, but will prove true people here know that there is no
English or Spanish Weekly.
dispo- - acquisition, and the consent not even of
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.
Additional prices and particulars giv when the returns are in and the votes sition on the part of
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welcome.
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Prince as a Campaigner.
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region of your stomach after eating? Winter- ranges are most promising. ter with you. For sale by Ireland's be given as confidently to a baby as to
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Going West
If so, you will be benefited by using Corn maturing rapidly, and will be a Pharmacy.
Coming East
an adult. For sale by A. C. Ireland.
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stomach. They regulate the bowels, too.
Cobble I wish I could stop playing
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growing week for alfalfa and all kinds putter.
Price, 25 cents. Sold by A. C. Ireland.
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ueama mis year. Be sure to use only are In prime condition.
TO THE UNITED STATES AND
You ought to be ashamed to swear so
Bond for deed.
Frultland C. J. Collyer: The rains
the genuine. Observe the same care
LINE.
TERRITORIAL
LAWS.
when you ask for DeWitt's Witch Ha have Improved all things, from the dreadfully at the caddy. He is the
Bond, general form.
Amended location notice.
sel Salve. There are poisonous coun roads to the water in the river. Fruit minister's little boy.
No. 1 carries through Pullman and Tourist sleepers between
Bond of Indemnity.
Chicago,
all right. His father believes In Agreement of publisher.
terfeits. DeWitt'e is the only original trees have been brightened, and grass
It's
Los Angeles and San Francisco;
Dining cars, Chicago to Kansas City and
Execution.
Witch Hazel Salve. It is a safe and on the ranges has started quickly. The Infant damnation.
Life.
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Free
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cars
Stockton;
to
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and
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Search warrant.
muddy.
certain cure for piles and all skin dis river high
No. 17 carries freo chair car Kansas City to El Paso and Pullman sleeo-e- r
Lode mining location.
Galltnas Springs Jas. E. Whltmore:
eases. Ireland s Pharmacy.
Notary's record.
Kansas City to City of Mexico.
The rains have done wonders for corn
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Certificate
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your
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La Junta, free chair car El Paso to La Junta.
feelings
vicinity,
marriage.
"Ah!" said the sentimental boarder. damaged
No. 2 carries Pullman and tourist sleepers Los Angeles and San Frandamage here. As far as known no the state of your health as well. Im- Title Bond and Lease of Mining
Official bond.
"what a lot of misery is caused by flocks were injured. All water holes and pure blood makes Itself
cisco to Chicago, also free chair car and Pullman sleeper
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through to
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Notice of right to water.
rress.
bond and oath.
of the 7th, when even 2 inches fell. Cat healthy appearance, you should try
tlemen who were planning to leave this Acker's Blood Elixir. It cures all blood Forfeiture notices or publishing out Declaration in assumpsit.
notice.
The most dainty and effective pills section on account of the drouth are diseases where cheap Sarsaparillas and
Declaration in assumpsit on note.
maae are uewm's little uiany Klsers. now assured of feed until another rainy
purifiers
fail;
knowing
this,
STOCK
BLANKS, CONFORM TO THE Sheriff's sale.
They are unequalled for all liver and season. Already the rainfall of this we Sell every bottle on a
positive guarSatisfaction of mortgage.
REGULATION ESTABLISHED
bowel troubles. Never gripe. Ireland's year has exceeded that of last year.
Hobart W. H. Hough: Heavy rams antee.
BY CATTLE SANITARY
Assignment of mortgage.
Pharmacy;
benefited late fruit, alfalfa, corn, etc.
for sale at Fischer's drug store.
for license.
Application
BOARD.
In
Late
He
What
Wanted.
apples have increased
Lease.
Bill of sale, animals not bearing vendthe rains, even where irriLike the Concert of Europe.
She take care, Alfred; that isn't the slse since
gated, and peaches also have swelled.
Bargain and Sale Deed.
This company, said the Impresario In or's recorded brand.
remedy for sea sickness. Don't you' see Not of much benefit to grass, as frost
tne Dome is marKea, "poison?"
will kill young grass. Highest temper despair, reminds me of the concert of Bill of sale, animals bearing vendor's Lease on personal property.
He (groaning) That's the one I want? ature, 8$; lowest, 42.
recorded brand.
Apppllcatlon for license, game and
Europe.
London
In what way?
Los Alamos William Frank:
The
.
Certificate of brand.
gaming table.
had
bad
have
ef
rains
their good and
Every individual member of it wants Bill of sale, range delivery.
Chattel mortgage.
fect; grass on the ranges will be bene- to be the principal soloist. Chicago
DOES IT PAT TO BUT CHXAP?
Authority to gather, drive and handle Power of attorney.
fited, but the continued rain has se- Post.
A cheap remedy for coughs and oolds riously Interfered with grain and hay
animals bearing owner's recorded Acknowledgment.
of
al
a
third
harvests.
crop
ACKER'S DYSPEPSIA
TABLETS ARE
brand.
is all right, but. you want something falfa will However,
Mortgage deeds.
be possible. Late apples are
SOLD ON A
JUSTICE OF THE PEACE BLANKS. Option.
that will relieve and cure the more se looking well.
Auto de arresto.
Lower Penasco J. F. Hinkie: Rain Positive guarantee. Cures heart-burvere and dangerous results of throat
Notice cf protest,
fall from the 4th to the 7th inclusive.
'notaries' notice of publication.
and lung troubles. What shall you doT 6.10
flood in the Penasco, raising of the food, distress after eat- Auto de prison.
inches.
Heavy
Go to a warmer and more regular cli which
Guardian's bond and oath.
damaged crops and farms very ing or any form of dyspepsia. One lit- Appeal bond.
mate? Tes, if possible; if not possible much.- Rains very beneficial to late tle tablet gives Immediate relief. 25 Appjal bond,
deeds.
Warranty
for you, then In either case take the c
crops and insuring good grass.
cts. and 60 cts.
Quit claim deeds.
bond.
M.
A.
Mesllls
Sanchez:
park
Irriga
ly remedy that has been introduced In tion' water now In abundance, anil al
Sheriffs flexible cover pocket docket
For sale at Fischer's drug store.
Bond to keep the peace.
all civilised countries with success in though it came too late to be of much
Receipt books.
Declaration jurada.
severe throat and lng troubles, "Bosch
benefit to corn. It will be. of great value
An Old Debt
Laws of N. M. English and Spanish R. J. PALEJY, President
Fianza para guardar la pas.
J. . VAUGIf, Cashier
ee's German Syrup.'" It hot only heals to 'pastures and all late fruit. Dally
St. Peter There is an "X" marked Forcible entry and detainer, summons. N. M. Supreme Court Reports.
of
late
and
pears
peaches,
to your name, can you explain Bond
and stimulates the tissues to destroy shipments
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Replevin affidavit.
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O'Grady Peace
SPANISH BLANKS.
fives a good night's rest, and sure the Olo Calientev-A- .
proceedings, complaint.
Harlem Life.
Joseph:! Grass on the
patient, Try one bottle." Recommended ranges Is reviving, and; a good crop of
Warrant.
Contrato de partldo.
many years by all druggists In the ?ramma grass is expected. Hail of the
ACKER'S ENGLISH REMEDY WILL STOP
Commitment, J. P.
Notas obllgaclones.
world. For sale by Ireland's Pharm
damaged fruit and
A COUGH
Attachment affidavit.
Escrltura de Renunclon.
and
of
corn,
the yield
both will be (0
acy.
per cent below the average. In spite At any time, and will cure the worst Attachment bond.
Documento Garantlsado. .
of the scarcity of grass stock on the cold In twelve hours, or
HIpoteca de blenes muebles.
money refund- Attachment writ.
ranges is in good condition. Highest ed. 25
The Man's Ids.
60 cts.
cts.
Documento garantlsado extensa forms.
and
Attachment, summons as garnishee.
4.26.
83;
temperature,
45;
lowest,
rain,
Mrs. Churchley We are going to give
Justices' summons.
Redrock Louis
For sale at Fischer's drug store.
ConsiderDocumento de hlpoteca. '
cur dear pastor a y
vacatlonl What able rain during theChampiei
week, and a heavy
do you think of It?
storm, with some hall, on the night of
Our blanks can also be bought of S. E. Newcomer,
Mr. Churchley
Harold and stand A Tragedy.
Well, :: I think It the 8th.- No damage to crops or fruit
would be better to let htm. take a day here. Ditches are badlv washed and
J. Ross Forsythe. Cerrlllos; Aragon
the
Albuquerque;
In
aristocratic puerllusof Chicago,
off every Sunday for 30 weeks. Puck. filled with debris. The ranges are get- the bulk of the wheat
had been cut and
ting In fine condition; grass was never the brown stubble
Bros., Alamogordo.
lent a dark aspect to
known to grow, faster. The weather Is
Ottrai of OhMitlo MafcM Aftfe, 30 warm,. and, corn Is maturing rapidly. tne mise en scene 01 our story.
PRICES MADE KNOWN ON APPLICATION
No damage to crops here.
The Drainage Canal purled somewhat
v, TMM aWHrlttfy'
Chicago and return
$31.50
Kosweu w. M. Reed: While the rains blithely It is true, but this was more than
"I suffered for, thirty year wltja dlarr have
St. Paul aud return
27.80
been above the average, they wera offset by the soughing of the wind.
rhoea and Oiought I was past,, being not violent, ana tne run-o- n
and
was not
return..
27.60
Minneapolis
August 4 and 10.
"Would," exclaimed Harold, "that I
cured," says John S. Halloway, . of excessive. The range has been greatly had
Duluth
and
return
32.15
never
beet)
horn."
St. Louis and return...
French Camp, Miss. "I had spent so benefited, back water holes filled; and
26.50
"And this In spite of your membership
September 7 and 81
tor tne winter.. corn, esOmaha and return
much time and money and suffered so teea assured
19.00
pecially late Dlanted. Is much imnnoved. in tho Two Million Club!" cried Maude,
Kansas City and return
19.00
Return limit,
much that I had given up all hopes of SOme garden truck damaged by exces- scarce able to believe her ears for while,
30.50 j
October 31. i
Memphis and return
recovery. I.was so feeble from the ef- sive water, especially melons, canta as she' had but Just now observed, she
Other low rates pretty nearly every where this side of St. Louis, Memphis,"
fects of the diarrhoea that X could do loupes, etc. In some lnstanoen uvaral does not love Harold, she has hitherto
being lost. Unprotected esteemed him a loyal Chlcagoan.
Chicago and St. Paul. Ask about them.
no kind of labor; could not even travel, days' picking
haystacks suffered considerably. 'Late
But now oh, it cannot bet It Is too
THE TRAIN TO TAKE.
but by accident I was permitted to And fruit was aided toward
a more nsrfect dreadful!
Detroit Journal.
a bottle of Chamberlain'! COUc, Cholera maturity. Highest temperature, M;
CHICAGO br'ECIAL, leaves Denver 4 p. m. Arrives Chicago 8:30 p. m.
68; rain, 1.71.
.
next day; St. Louis 6:66 p. m. Only 27X hours Denver to Chicago. Less
and Diarrhoea Remedy, and after tak- lowest,
When you want a pleasant physio try
Mama ire united States Weather Bu
than 26 hours to St. Louis. VEST1BULED FLYER most popular train '
ing several bottles I am entirely cured reau: Continued warm, with light show-erthe new remedy. Chamberlain's Stomout of Denver leaves at 10 p. m. Arrives Chicago 7:20 a. 111. second day; '
In some Instances fall and winter ach and Liver, Tablets.
of that trouble. I am so pleased with
They are easy
St. Louis 7:19 a. in. second day.
All kinds of rough and finished lumber; Texas floor
the result that I am anxious that It be apples have nearly all dropped off the to tak4 and pIeaiant ,n 1Iot- but late fruits much benefited byl
prio.
In reach of all who suffer as I have." trees,
at
I
lowest
O. W. VALLERY, Gknkral Agknt, 1037 lTtli St., Denver.
cents.
laurket
the rains. Highest temperature, fl:
lng
Samples free at Ireland's, drug
price; windows and doors
I store.
For sal by A. C. Ireland.
. . :
lowest. 48; lain, 0.27...
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AND GENERAL TRANSFER.
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H. B. CARTWRIGHT & BRO. OJO CALIENTE
(HOT

Groceries,
Feed and
Crockery.

No. 4

BAKERY.
SOUTH SIDE
OF PLAZA.

SPECIAL IMPORT PRICES.
We have

received an invoice of French canned goods specially imported
for us, upon which we are able to make very attractive
prices, .and our customers are assured of absolute freshness. The brands are well known and of

the highest grade.

Roulland Fils' boneless sardines,
tins (large), in oil. Usual price, .35;
$ .30
special import price
Durand's
J.
sardines, i tins, very fine, packed in oil. Usual price, .35; special import price
.25
Dandecelle & Gaudine's sardines a la vatel, aux truffes, aux achords,
oval
tins. Usual price .25; special import price
.20
Sardines du Skating Rink,
tins, in oil. Usual price .20; special import
- 1.00
price, 6 cans for
Dandecelle & Gaudine's Thonala Bordalaise, a cutlet packed in oval H tins.
Usual price .30; special import price
.20
Dandecelle & Gaudine's sardines, packed in fish shaped
tins, sauce a la
Bordalaise. Usual price .25; special import price
.20
Romain & Cie's sardines, small tins
- ,xo
Puree de foi gras.aux truffes du Perigord, very fine for sandwiches. Always
sold for .35; very special import price
.25

IITOim

PATENT

Be

sure you get

$W

HAY, GRAIN,
FEED, FLOUR

SILK SOAP.
Do

-

TOE. 50 Its

FLOUR. BEST

not be satisfied with any

and

other said to be just as good.

POTATOES.

CHASE & SANBORN'S Package Teas. Orloff Formosa
Oolong,
English Breakfast and Nassag Green,
tin foil packages, per pound, .75.
Koh-i-no-

SIEHSTG-S.-

)

These Celebrated Hot Springs are located In the midst of the Ancient Cliff
miles west of
Dwellers, twenty-fiv- e
Taos, and fifty miles north of Santa Fe,
and about twelve miles from Barranea
Station, on the Denver & Rio Grande
Railway, from which point a dally line
of stages run to the Springs. The temperature of theBe waters is from 90 to
122 degrees. The gases are carbonic. Al
titude, 6,000 feet. Climate very dry and
delightful the year round. There Is now
a commodious hotel for the convenience
of invalids and tourists. These waters
contain 1,686.24 grains of alkaline salts
to the gallon, being the richest alkaline
Hot Springs in the world. The efficacy
of these waters has been thoroughly
tested by the miraculous cures attested
to in the following diseases: Paralysis,
Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Consumption,
Malaria, Bright's Disease of the Kidneys, Syphilitic and Mercurial Affections, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, all
Female Complaints, etc., etc. Board,
Lodging and Bathing, $2.50 per day; $14
per week; $50 per month. Stage meets
Denver trains and waits for Santa Fe
train upon request. This resort is attractive at all seasons, and Is open all
winter. Passengers for Ojo Caliente can
leave Santa Fe at 10:08 a. m. and reach
Ojo Caliente at 5 p. m. the same day.
Fare for the round trip from Santa Fe
to Ojo Caliente, $7. For further particulars, address

0F

p- -

GM,I)il!

mmw

Las Vegas Hot Springs Was Selected for
the Next Place of Meeting.
After the installation of their new
officers the grand lodge of the Knights
of Pythias, which has been in session
for the last two days at Albuquerque,
adjourned to meet at the Montezuma
hotel, Las Vegas Hot Springs, Las Vegas, on the tbird Tuesday in September,
1800.

The most Important business transacted waj the adoption of a new constitution. One rule is to the effect that
an American flag shall be placed in every
lodge room in the territory.
The order is very prosperous In the
territory, having now over $1,000 In
funds, and all debts paid. The membership has passed the 1,000 mark, and new
members are coming in rapidly.
The lodge felt especially honored that
one of their old workers, General C. F.
Easley, was at the last meeting of the
supreme lodge elected to the third highest position in the world, that of supreme prelate. Ue has jurisdiction over
4,000 lodges, having more than half a
million members.
Tissue paper at the New Mexican
office for wrapping fruit intended for
shipment.

PERSONAL

MENTION.

Mrs. W. E. Martin is a fair visitor at
Albuquerque.
VV. J.
Slaughter is a visitor at the
Albuquerque fair.
Mis. Max Bernstein returned home
last evening from a visit.
Governor Otero returned last evening
from a trip to Las Vegas.
Pedro Muniz has returned from a
visit to Las Vegas Hot Springs.
A. P. Buck, a well known sheep man
of East Las Vegas, is in the city.
ijMrs. John James, of this city, Is visitProprietor ing her daughter, Mrs. Daniel Scruggs,
at Albuquerque.
Mrs. Warren J. Schaff, who had been
Ojo Caliente, Taos Co., N. M- a guest at the sanitarium, left this
morning for Chicago.
L. Bradford Prince went
to Albuquerque yesterday to attend the
fair. He expects to return tomorrow.
SOI.K AflKNT FOR
Sol. Spiegelberg, who was
treasurer of the grand lodge of New
Mexico, Knights of Pythias, returned
this noon.
" R. H. Bowler is home from
Albuquer
que, where he represented Santa Fe
No.
K.
of
3,
P., at the meeting of
Lodge
the grand lodge.
Thetrade supplied
ALL KINDS OF
from one bottle to ft
Harry W. Stevens, foreman of the
MINERAL WAT R carload. Mail order New Mexican news composing room,
promptly tilled.
went to Albuquerque this afternoon to
Santa Fe spend several
Guadalupe SI.
days.
Hon. C. F. Easley returned this noon
from Albuquerque, where he attended
the meeting of the grand lodge of the
Knights of Pythias.
W. V.
WOODWARD,
G. L. Pfundstein, traveling auditor of
the Santa Fe railroad, is in the city
from Trinidad, Colo., to check up the
IS
depot and city office.
J. Patricio Chavez, a respected and
well known citizen of Ablquf u, Rio Arriba
Shelby St., Opp. Exchange Hotel, Santa Fe.
county, is in the city on business. He
Special attention paid to the deter- Is accompanied by his two daughters.
mination of unknown minerals and
Perfecto Esquibel, of Rio Arriba counchemical analysis of same. Correct rety, who brought two of his children to
sults guaranteed.
attend the Loretto academy and St.
Michael's college hero, was a passenger
for Tierra Amarllla on the narrow gauge
today.
Prosessor J. A. Wood took the afternoon train for Albuquerque to attend
THE
the Educational Council which will be
in session there tomorrow and tomorrow
He will
night, and probably Saturday.
also attend a meeting of the executive
committee (of which lie is chairman) of
the New Mexico Educational association
to arrange a program for the meeting
of the association In this city during
holiday week. He was accompanied by
his little daughter Laura.

flnionio Joseph,

HENRY KRICK,

tgrSole Agent

for Silver King Whisky.

THE OXFORD CLUB.
J. E. LACOME,

Proprietor.

WIjES, LIQUORS AJJD CIGARS.
POOL AND BILLIARD

TABLES.

TICEITTV.
New Mexico.
Santa Fe

'raOlfl--

E

THE

Lemp's
St. Louis
Beer.

h

EXCHRMGE

PALACE HOTEL HOTEL...
Reopened under

the management of
WILLIAM VAUGHN.
popular hostelrie is to be renovated,
improved and return tied at once. Better
service than ever before guaranteed the
public. New Baths. New Furniture.
This

$1.50
Par Dav

$2.oo

BEST LOCATED HOTEL IN CITY.

J.T. FORSHA.Proprietor.

Santa Fe Filigree
and

Jewelry Mfg.

Co.

be found a full line of

Will Imported

SILVER FILIGREE.
N.MONDRAGON, Mgr.

Palace Ave., Griffin Bide., near Plaza1

wines for family trade.
Orders by telephone will be promptly filled.

FOR SALE

EAIBALA1ER & FUNERAL DIRECTOR
'

Carry a Large New Stock of Carpers and Rugs.

HARDWARE,
STOVES and
RANGES. "

TINWARE,
QUEEN' WARE,
6 LASS WARE.

Everything in the Household Line,

OLD STAND LOWER FRISCO ST.
Night funeral calls answered at Lowitzki's Livery Stable.

Ideal Sheep or

OPALS AND TURQU0IS

love-ret-

LOOSE

SPITZ,

S.

s,

in

capital Steam Laifliy
first

CHAS. E. BEINERT, Mgr.

LEO

imM-

-

FLOUR, HAY,

GRAIN, POTATOES,

SALT and SEEDS.

Only ExciusiveGrain House in Ciiy.

MINOR CITY TOPICS.
The Bryan and Stevenson club will
meet this evening at A. B. Reuehan

All funeral calls will be promptly

answered, day or night, from Fisher's barn.

office.

The Ladies Guild will meet Friday
afternoon of this week at 2:30 o'clock
with Mrs. S. G. Cartwright.
The first light frost of the season oc
curred this morning, but there was no
apparent damage even to the most ten
der plants.
Tomorrow, September 21, Is the Rev.
J. L. Gay's 91st birthday. He will be
glad to have his friends call upon him
if they are so disposed, at any hour in
the afternoon or evening.
At the'Exchange: C. L. McMillan
Ouray, Colo.; George Carpenter, Delta
Colo.: S. Priddy, Monte Vista, Cal.; A
P. Buck, East Las Vegas; M. A. Rog
ers, Cheney, Kas.; L. Hollander, Vliet
Kas.
At the Palace:
G. L. Pfundstein
Trinidad, Colo.; R. C. Montoya and
brother, San Antonio; F. O. Scogglns
Denver; John Law Antonlto; Ed Hartman, Cliama; Albert H. Broken, Read
Ing, Pa.
Owen Wood, a young mechanical ge
nius of this city, has made a loom on
which he Is weaving a nice piece of car
pet. Those desiring to see the young
manufacturer at work can have the!
curiosity satisfied by calling on him any
time during the day on Saturday.

For Galveston's Belief.
Major R, J. Palen, treasurer

of the
Galveston relief fund, received another
contribution this morning of $5 from a
party who roquested that his name be
withheld from publication.
Last nigh
at a meeting of the woodmen of the
World $15 was subscribed towards the
relief fund,

Fulfillment of Prophecy.
When the masters of immortal name.

S. B.Warner
& Co.
Embalmer and Funeral Director.
The only house In I lie city tliat carries everything In the
household lino. Sold on easy payments.

OABPETS
Large stock or Tin ware,

lIsTD :RCTGrS.

Qiieenswasc aim
(IttKswnre,

the Studebakei Wagons.
Agent for
All
of
sizes

wagons carried in stock.

Catron Block

HEW

PIEK1C0

"Tie Heart

Santa Fe,

-

of

N.

Mex.

)INL UJIIYERSITV.
school System."
n
Public

Departments:
The Normal School A professional training school for teachers.
11. The Academic School A
school for eeneral education.
The Graduate School For normal school or college graduates.
in.
IV. The Manual Training School For training in educational hand and
tool work.
V. The Model Schools Auxiliary to the normal school; for children of al
1.

hieh-srra-

Fresh creamery butter received on Ice
by express, Mondays, Wednesdays and Wagner, Mendelssohn, Schumann, Liszt,
Saturdays at A. Walker Co.
and Joachim, foreshadowed that the
grades.
tendencies of improvement in modern
of
must
be
the
realization
Made
toward
pianos
up of men and women who have been trained in the greatest trainAlbuquerque and return, $2.65, Sep tonal beauties, approximating in volume Faculty
ing schools and universities of America and Europe.
tember 17, 18, 19, 30 and 21.
and quality the human voice, they could Facilities Excellent building;
laboratories, library and museum. Un- not foresee that professional opinions of
surpassea advantages tor new research.' Standards of work equal to the highest
FELL WIDER THE WHEELS.
in the east or west in corresponding lines. Special advantages in art, elocution
tne greatest living artists indicate that
their prophecy finds its fulfillment In the
and oratory, physical culture, athletics and Soanish.
Modesto Tafoya Had Both Legs Crushed in product or a Chicago
s;
the pleasantest schob
factory the Kim Location The "Meadow City" at base of the
ball. This piano bears the proud dig
town in the Rocky mountain region for study all the year round. Ideal climate,
an Accident.
,
beautiful surrounding-- mountain water.
Modesto Tafoya, aged 18 years, whose tlnction of being used at the present day
as the artistic
to the human Fees Total fees in all departments above model schools, $5.00 per term of three
parents reside in Raton, in attempting voice in the supplement
home studies of Patti,
months. Model school fees, $1.00 a month. Kindergarten, f'i.OO a month."
to get on a freight train at Dillon junc Eames, Nordica, and other artists of the Terms Fall quarter opens October
1.
Winter quarter opens lanuarv 1. Serine
7.'rlbuno.
tion at 9:20 Sunday night, fell under the highest rank. Chicago
quarter opens April 1. Model schools open September 3.
so
wheels and bad; both legs
"Catalogue sent on request.
badly
crushed that they had to be amputated.
Private Sale.
EDGAR L. HEWETT,
Conductor Fisher was In charge of the
Household furniture for sale; apply at
N.
M.
Las
,
on
and
Vegas,
freight,
being signalled by the Mrs. Win. Keller's residence, Palace
night operator at Dillon, stopped and avenue.
picked up the injured hoy bringing him
to Katon. Drs. Shuier and Hart am
Ho! OYSTERS. Ho!
putated both legs about eight Inches First of the season at the Bon-Tobelow the knee.
Latest advices are
that Tafoya is doing nicely and may
Stockholders' Meeting.
ive.
A special meeting of stockholders of
THE LINK THAT BINDS.
the Mutual Building & Loan association
San Geronimo Indian
At Taos, N. M., Sept. 30, Oct.
1900. of Santa Fe, N. M., is called for Mon
For the above occasion the Denver & day, Sept. 34, 1900. at 8 o'clock p. m
Rio Grande Railroad company have To amend article 4, section 1 of the by
4i
Jaonoa, Tana., Vet. tt,
named a rate of one fare for the round laws 10 aeree w in tne territorial law.
At the office of the secretary.
VI
I was tabject to misearrlage for three yea,
trip from all stations to Tres Pledras
A.
A,
and suffered constantly with baokaehe. I wrote
Atkinson,
and return.
to yon for advice, and after ntlnt three bottles
Secretary.
Ample stage line accommodations
Santa
N.
1900.
19,
M.,
Fe,
Sept.
have been provided from Tres Pledras
ofWIaeofOardnl.aoeoidlnctoyoardireetlons,
I am itrong and well, and the mother of a fine
to Taos at a rate of $5 for the round
:
A
30
miles through
distance of
girl baby.
For Bent
trip.
Mrs. I. K.JOWBM.
the most picturesque and beautiful
A
house furnished with hall
mountain scenery.
and store-roonow occupied by O. C.
Tickets on sale trom Santa ue and Watson's
family.
Apply to Mrs. Jose
intermediate points September 39, good
to return up to Including October 3, phine uuuheinin.
1900. Continuous passage in both direc
tions.
Territorial Convention
SepnbUoan
For further Information call on tbe
There b no use talking a baby In the house Is tbe link that binds
N. M. Oct, 3rd, 1900
Santa
Te,
T. J. Hicr.M,
husband and wife together. Nothing b sadder than fruitless wedlock.
undersigned.
The prattling and cooing of the little ones offset a thousand times the
General Agent.
For the above occasion the Santa Fe
occasional worries and trials of life. When 1 wife b barren, there b a
route will sell tickets to Santa Fe and
derangement somewhere In the genital organs, caused by one or more of
Santa Ft Bouts, Homeaeeker Excursion return at one and
h
fare for the
those common disorders known as " female troubles". Wine of Cardul
round trip, on the certificate plan, proTlokete.
b the remedy. It puts the organs of generation in a strong and healthy
there are fifty or more full fare
Another series of horaeseekera' ex- viding
condition, fitting the wife for the sacred duty of reproducing her kind.
passengers in attendance. For particucursions has been arranged for and all lars call on any agent of the Santa Fe
During the period of gestation the entire system of the expectant mother
agents in Illinois, Iowa, Missouri, Kan- route.
Is buiK up to withstand the ordeal of labor, and when the little
one
sas and Nebraska will sell tickets to
S.
H.
LUTZ, Agent,
makes Its advent it Is lustv and
points In New Mexico on September 18,
N. M.
Santa
Fe,
to
mato
strong,
grow
October I and 16, good for return
W. J. BLACK. O. P. A., Topeka, Kas.
usiir aivisaar hmitmist.
The
within 21 days from date of sale;
turity In perfect health.
for particulars call on agents of the
mother, too, passes through the
trial with little pain and no dread.
Santa Fe route,
Usui , fMiinn, Teas.
H. S. LUTZ,
Wine of Cardul Is truly a wonder- VOL.
Santa Fe. N. M.
iui meaicme tor women.
W. J. BLACK, O. P. A., Topeka, Kas.
Volume IX of New Mexico Reports
is
Large Bottles for $1.00
Druggists.
can now be supplied by The Nuw Mexi.
"FRESH FISH."
at
Delivered
can
.
Printing Company.
And all kinds of game In season at the
Bon-Topublisher's price of $110.
foot-hill-

.

Goat Ranch.

BRAND NEW, WELL SELECTED STOCK.

Furniture Co.

WATCHES,
JEWELRY.

n.

Aii

Chas. Wagner

1.UVELT1ES

Eules for the Exhibition of Belgian Hares
STERLING SILVER TABLE AND TOILET WARE.
at the Horticultural Fair.
First and second for best imported
COT GLASS AND FIDE CHINA.
pedigreed buck. P. and F. J.
MEXICAN CARYED LEATHER GOODS
First and second for best imported
pedigreed doe. P. and F. J.
YOU WILL FIND WE HAVE THE MOST COMPLETE
LINE IN THE S0UTHK EST.
First and second for best local bred
matured pedigreed buck. P. and F. J.
first and second for best local bred
matured pedigreed doe. P. and F. J.
first and second for best local bred
immature pedigreed buck. P. and F. J.
first and second for best local bred
immature pedigreed doe. P. and F. J.
rirst and second for best imported
pedigreed doe, with voung out of nest.
P. and F. J.
First and second for best local bred
pedigreed doe, with voung out of nest.
P. and F. J.
Free of Charge.
Everything Just as Represented.
First and second for best local bred AlljGoods Engraved
mature buck. P and F. J.
SOUTH SIDE.
First and second for best local bred
OF PLAZA.
ma'ured doe. P. and F. J.
First and second
local bred
for
best
Immature buck. ' P. and F. J.
First and second for best local bred
HOW REflDY FDR BUSINESS
PHOHE 116
Immature doe. P. and F, J.
First and second for best pen of
two to three months old, not less
than six in pen. P. and F. J
first and second for best collection of
five does, weighing between live and six
pounds.
first and second for best collection of
five bucks, weighing five and six pounds.
class.
First and second for best Flemish
Everything new and
Giant buck.
employed-Satisfactio- n
workmen
Experienced
First and second for .best Flemish
guaranteed.
Giant doe."
Grand sweepstake prize on best collection in number and brightest scoring
animals, first and second prize. P. and
F. J.
Keep your cash in your home town and patronize home industry.
Each exhibitor must state age of animals.
All first premiums will be blue ribbon
and diploma.
All second premiums will be red ribbon
and diploma.
An annual subscription to the Poultry
and Farm Journal will be given as additional first premium to the classes indicated P. and F. J.
Exhibitors must provide their ow
pens, a sample of the kind desired cau
be seen at Fischer's drug store.
WHOLESALE
Exhibitors must pay their own ex
penses, and provide for the feeding and
and
care or their stock.
Each pen must be numbered and en
RETAIL
tries made to the secretary of the New
Mexico Horticultural society on or be
fore October 2d.
DEALER IN
Names and distinguishing marks on
pens intended for competition are prohi
blted until after awards have been made
All exhibits must be the bona fide
property of residents in New Mexico.

Pres't.

Price. Prop

W.

CLOCKS, OPTICAL GOODS, JE HiiLLI-- i

DIAMONDS,

first-cla- ss

AT-

Oil PLACE"

to-

night and Friday,
SPECIAL RATES by ths Week M
Yesterday the thermometer registered
witkM
m
wiU
Table
for
Month
Board,
as follows: Maximum temperature, 68
Room.
degrees, at 2:50 p. nr.; minimum, 44 degrees, at 0:15 a. in. The mean temperaSOUTHEAST COB. PLAZA
ture for the 24 hours was 50 degrees,
mean dally humidity, 16 per cent. Temperature at 6:00 a. m. today, 44.
Cochiti Stock.
Of Cochiti stock 1,065 shares were
sold last week at the Boston Mining Exchange at $7.75 to $8.38.

Table Wines!
--

8. Weather Bureau Notes.
Forecast for New Mexico: Fair
TJ.

PREMIUM LIST FOR HARES.

Feast-Carniv-

This ranch is located about 35
miles north of Santa Fe, and a
few miles east of the Denver ft
Rio Grande railroad. It is in all
respects equal to the famous Pecos forest reserve. A creek of
pure mountain water runs through
it and the water never fails. The
land is covered with the finest
grasses and other forage plants
suitable for sheep, and especially
for goats. It has plenty of shelter and contains much timber
which affords shade. The title
to the property is perfect. The
acreage is about 10,000 acres, but
the range that is controlled by the
water thereon is very great. For
further information apply to Max.
Frost, Santa Fe, N. M.

al

.

ft

ft

1

one-fift-

"FROG LEGS."
any other old thlnir in the eating
line at the
Tissue paper at the New Mexican of
fice for wrapping fruit.
Yes or

Bon-To-

n.

"KANSAS CITY MEATS."
Can be for.nd at the Bon-Ton.

Watch your table if you want to live
well. For choice, wholesome Kansas
City fresh meats, try A. Walker Co- -

well-fitte- d

pas-cag- e,

Ag-en-

n.

N0.9. N.M. Reports
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